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Editors Notes: Darryl Bourke
Happy New Year
Welcome to the year 2020. Already a blistering year of record
temperatures, fires and smoke, so let us make 2020 memorable for
positive things such as the up coming Canberra and Region Shannons
Wheels 2020. We, STHARC, are further building on last years reputation
for effectively organising Wheels 2019, so with your help we will make
Wheels 2020 even better.
literacy
Lawrie Nock and I discussed the possibility that literacy seems to be in
decline in our community. Our club has in excess of 100 members most
of whom had to complete an application form before they were accepted
into the club. Everyone has a story, just as every car has a story. If you
don’t like the idea of writing about your heritage vehicle try writing to the
editor with some interesting stories about your motoring life, how you
came to be interested in Joining STHARC or just a general interest story
to share with other members.
Issue 204
As pointed out in our December meeting, issue 204 of The Wheel was for
December but unfortunately it came out inscribed as September. For
those who wish there was a way to correct this, I have a labelling
machine I will bring to our next meeting so you can stick the word
“December” on your issue 204.

Cover photo of the 2019 Braidwood ‘Airing of
the Quilts - Car Display’ by Tony Brown

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Tuesday 3rd December 2019 @ 20:00
Attendance: 41 members
Apologies: John Corbett and as per attendance book.
Visitors: Krystyna’s sister Yaga, prospective new members - James
Andrejas, Stephen Ahern
Guest speaker – Wayne Berry unable to attend
President’s Report:
Three months of travelling is sufficient. President outlined briefly their
activities during the absence and thanked Malcolm Roxburgh and Max de
Oliver for attending to club meetings and Wheels planning in his
absence.

Vice President’s report: Terry Davis
A book has been provided for members to suggest possible guest
speakers for Vice President to contact.
Treasurer’s Report: Brian Thomas
Club funds are healthy but are currently inflated by sponsorship funds
related to the running of Wheels 2020.
Secretary’s report: Lawrie Nock

Correspondence in: several membership applications for membership
and some hard copy newsletters received
Correspondence Out: Email messages and letters posted to members
and prospective members.
Email messages and letters posted to members about events. Message
from RMS about continuation of 60 day log book arrangements for NSW.
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Membership Secretary: Pam Corbett
absent
Editor: Darryl Bourke
Current newsletter should refer to December edition on front cover. Good
supply of articles received for December edition and already some
articles for January/February but always looking for input from members
so keep articles coming.
Registrar: John Corbett
unable to attend.
Webmastaer: Malcolm Roxburgh
All OK
Property Officer: Ray Malam
Currently short supply of hats but other apparel is readily available.
Public Officer: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
All OK
Council of of ACT Motor Clubs
draft layout and arrangements for Wheels 2020 has been submitted to
CACTMC
No details received as yet about participation in Summernats by
CACTMC affiliated clubs. Any details which are provided will be
circulated to members by email.
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PLANNED EVENTS
Thanks to Ray for bringing the club BBQ trailer to this meeting to support
the BBQ pre meeting gathering. And also the Editor for the quality of the
current magazine.
STHARC 2019 Christmas party- location, timing, help required, contact
person
Historic bus transport to the Christmas party has been offered by club
member Peter Duffy. Meet at hall at 10.00 am on Sunday for departure
by 10.15. It was suggested that if possible members bring plastic footed
chairs as there are only 60 chairs available at the venue.
General Business
The Committee has considered applications for membership of the club
from Mick Travers, Luis Da Silva, James Andrejas, John Jeremy, Luis Da
Silva Monteiro, Stephen Ahern. Only Stephen Ahern and James Andrejas
were present to address members about their interest in joining the club.
Committee recommended that members accept the applicants as new
members. Members present voted to accept Stephen and James as
members of the club.
Wheels planning group meets at the hall on the third Tuesday of the
month at 7.30pm. STHARC has identified as a theme for its club display
“A family club for the family vehicle”
Members present were invited to bring forward any other matters for
consideration as general business. .

Birthdays and anniversaries:
Lawrie, Troy
Weddings and other news:
John is recovering well from a planned hip replacement. Maureen Joe
have returned from extended adventures and challenging dining which
after serious concerns provided some unexpected air travel and a good
health outcome.
Raffle:
Folding chair to Bruce Atkinson and folding grand stand seat to Marshall.
Meeting closed: 8.45 pm
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES by Hugh Spencer
February 9th Garage Crawl Phillip
The next club event will be held at Ian Oliver's special warehouse facility
in Phillip. Ian is a keen rally driver and has a wide a varied collection of
vehicles especially of a performance nature. 9.30 departure from the Club
house as is usual. The club will be bringing along the barbeque trailer and
sausages. So please bring along a salad to share, folding chair and
folding table if you have one. Usual coffee and tea will be provided
March 1st Wheels Car Show
Wheels car display which is being put on by the Club at the Queanbeyan
Show grounds. Try to be at the show grounds early please 8.30 to 9.00
am would be good. This will aid parking. Please contact Joe Vavra or Max
If you a bringing along something especially big like a truck or a caravan
to ensure space is provided. See flyer in this magazine for further
information.
April 12th Batemans Bay
In view of the recent disastrous bushfires and the effect on the South
Coast the events committee have decided that we will run a day run to
Batemans bay. This will be on April the 12th the first Sunday after our
monthly Tuesday meeting. As this is to be a day run to the coast. We will
meet at the club house at 8:00 am for departure at 8.30 sharp. Stop at
Braidwood Bakery for morning tea and to collect Braidwood mob. Max is
organising that mob. Lunch at waterfront Fish and Chip shop or as you
please. Afternoon visit to Mogo shops to support businesses and buy ice
cream for return journey. Mogo zoo may be an option if you would like to
support an Otter and friends.
Safe driving see you all at the first 2020 February club meeting at the
guide hall on the 4th of Feb. May the 4th be with you...
Hugh Spencer
STHARC Events Director
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TERRIBLY BRITISH DAY 2019 by Lawrie Nock
Sunday 1 December
The Triumph club undertook the organizing of TBD this year and did a
great job almost right down to the weather. QPRC produced a beautiful
green grassed Queanbeyan Park studded with stately trees, as the site for
the event.

Chris Forsey’s 1989 Rover 827 Vitesse

We started off with a fresh summer’s day, enough sunshine to burn
thinning heads and threatening rain which didn’t really produce much
useful precipitation at the end of the event. There was a wonderful
selection of vehicles from mother England. The event is really a marque
event rather than a club one and several of the STHARC participants took
up the concept to display their British vehicles with other versions of the
same marque. Most of these members are also members of relevant
marque clubs.

Chris Forsey’s 1969 Jensen Interceptor
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Several of the attendees to whom I spoke said that they believed that this
was probably the best TBD they had attended. This year the release of a
large number of Rovers from the Flynn collection made itself apparent
with more than a dozen Rovers on display. Morris, Mini, MG, Triumph,
Riley Jaguar, Jensen, Aston Martin and Armstrong Siddley were also well
represented. The Vauxhalls, Lanchester a few Hillmans and Austins, a
couple of Bristols, an Alvis, a Lotus a Ford (I think) and a Singer almost
completed the range. About all that was missing was an Austin Atlantic.
One of the participants became very excited at the mention of a local
Austin Atlantic. The area allocated for STHARC was shared with
Canberra Antique and Classic which is quite appropriate as several
STHARC members are also members of that club.

Chris Forsey’s 1971 Aston Martin DBS

The Guest of Honour was the Mayor of Queanbeyan Tim Overall who
chose as his car of the show the Sunbeam Rapier restored by STHARC
member Ian Pyett. Tim explained that his first car was a Hillman Minx but
it was a more expensive Sunbeam Rapier which was his actual first car
choice – the limiting factor being the few hundred pounds difference
between the prices of the two. Nicole Overall chose an MG.
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In total about 20 STHARC members attended the event bringing a total of
14 vehicles. Chris Forsey topped the attendance list with three cars but
he admitted that he had not driven all of them to the event.
Thanks to the Triumph Club for a great event. This very successful event
was well attended by the following STHARC members:
Ray and Barbara Malam – Daimler, Ian and Ros Pyett – Sunbeam
Rapier, Ron Scattergood – Humber Super Snipe, Chris Forsey – Rover,
Aston Martin and Jensen, Brian McInally Morris Minor, David TorrickeBarton – Morris Minor, Lawrie and Jane Nock plus Guest Miss Charlie –
Rolls, Allan Boyd Ariel motor bike, Peter and Ann Toet Rolls Phantom,
Chris O’Rourkeand Marianne Taylor Rolls Silver Cloud, Ian and Tina
Oliver Bentley Continental,
Other STHARC members attending the event were: Ian and Robyn
Robinson, Drew McLean, Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, Colin McNally. Apologies
to anyone missed in the roll call.
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LADIES MORNING TEA by Christine Brown
Friday, 29 November 2019
Bungendore has always been a popular destination for our morning
teas, and our final morning tea for 2019 certainly did not disappoint. We
had sixteen attendees for our get-together at The Gathering Café, which
really kept the staff on their toes.
We were able to meet new member Lyn Gillespie and her friend Sheila,
from nearby Tarago, and hopefully if work permits, they will be able to
attend some more in the new year.
Everybody was busy catching up on their upcoming Christmas
schedules, as well as what they had been up to during the past month or
so. A good time was had by all and we look forward to many more
successful morning teas during 2020.
Attendees:
Nancy-Lea Legge, Kay Carratt, Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, Lyn Gillespie,
Ronda Cornwell, Rhona Winnett, Sandra McInally (& granddaughter
Lillia), Krystyna McLeish, Jane Nock, Barbara Malam, Bev Lang and
Christine Brown.
Visitors:
Sheila Stewart, Yadzia Kibasiewicz, Lynne Heffernan and Yan Xu.
February morning tea
Our first morning tea for 2020 will be on Friday, 28 February at Hansel
& Gretel, 40 Townshend Street, Phillip. This proved to be a popular
venue when we last visited.
As it is difficult to make a booking when I am unsure of numbers, I
always have to make a guesstimate (sometimes it works, sometimes it
doesn’t). So, if you think that you will be attending, I would really
appreciate a text message on 0412 442 623, just to make life a little
easier.
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MENS COFFEE MORNING by Tony Brown
Friday, 29 November 2019
The last coffee morning of 2019 was held at RnR’s Diner, Village
Square – Bungendore with nine gents attending. The day was a warm
one, and with a large bush fire burning in nearby Tallaganda National
Park blanketing Bungendore in smoke, it was decided that inside rather
than outside the RnR Diner was the place to be.
The group welcomed Keith Knight, a relatively new club member, to his
first men’s coffee morning. Keith lives in Bungendore and is also the
proud owner of a restored ex-Military 1944 CMP Blitz truck that he drove
to the coffee morning.
The RnR Diner has a very good selection of breakfast and brunch type
meals with some of the gents opting for the traditional bacon and egg
roll with coffee, while other more hungry ones went for the full breakfast.
For a couple of hours there were general conversations around the table
and then it was time to leave. A number of the gents had a look over
Keith’s Blitz truck and then it was off to the Gathering Café just up the
road to collect the ladies.
Attendees:
Bill Grzeskowiak, Darryl Bourke, Allan Boyd, Brian McInally, Hugh
Spencer, Keith Knight, Ray Malam, Lawrie Nock & Tony Brown.
Apologies:

Mick Gillespie

February morning tea
The first Men’s Coffee Morning for 2020 will be on Friday 28th February
at 10.00am at Wheat and Oats Café, 2/22-24 Colbee Court Phillip.

STHARC and other events calendar.

Garage Crawl
STHARC members are invited to Ian Oliver's special
facility in Phillip to view his vehicles. A barbeque will follow.

Ladies Coffee Morning 10am @ Hansel & Gretel

9th
Feb

Fri
28th

Fri
28th

Fri
28th

open to all historic vehicles, 25 years and older and it is expected 700+
vehicles will participate

AHMF National Tour 28th March to 4th April 2020

2/22-24 Colbee Court, Phillip

Men’s Coffee Morning 10am @ Wheat & Oats

40 Townshend Street, Phillip

Malcolm on
emlin3@live.co
m.au

Cootamundra Antique Motor Club’s 40th Birthday Celebrations, being
held over the Weekend of 1st & 2nd.

1st
Feb

0431539354

Tony Brown

0412442623

Christine Brown

Hugh Spencer
0488633737

CONTACT

DATE

February 2020

Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates.
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Come and Say G’Day or meet your friends

Ladies bring your UFO’s and chair and spend a while

Enthusiasts buy your 2019 & 2020 Wheels Badges here







STHARC’S MEET & GREET TENT
at Shannons Wheels 2020

With Your help, this will be a very successful and enjoyable day.

We, (You and me) as members of the Southern Tablelands Heritage
Automotive Restorers Club have taken on the task of organizing the
Shannons Wheels 2020 event.

6230 3320

Jane Nock

0407331048

Wheels has been a major annual event in the Capital Region
for more than 30 years.
After Summernats, it is perhaps the largest, real motor vehicle display
in the region.

The event is hosted by the Council of ACT Motor Clubs (CACTMC) and
sponsored by Shannons Insurance. (STHARC is affiliated with the
CACTMC)

Joe Vavra

CONTACT

SHANNONS WHEELS 2020

March 2020

Members of other Car Clubs are most welcome to join STHARC on any of our club runs.
STHARC MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
HELP OR ORGANISE A RUN.

Sun
1st

Sun
1st

DATE
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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1969 MINI MATIC by Ian Oliver
The Mini-Matic is an incredibly rare example of a car that was a first for
the brand.
Australia was one of only two markets (the other being Italy) where the
automatic Mini was referred to as its own model, instead of an automatic
option on a regular Mini.
The automatic Mini was also a frontrunner in terms of the automatic
transmission, in that the car could be used as a conventional automatic
or like a manual with no clutch, where the car remained in the selected
gear.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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In 1969, a woman named Laura Wallace, from northern New South
Wales, bought a Morris Mini-Matic.
Mrs Wallace would only drive her car on fine days, and only from home to
the shops – a distance of no more than one kilometre.
She had the car regularly serviced by a local mechanic in the town, and
when Mrs Wallace was no longer able to drive the Mini-Matic, he would
take her for short drives around town in her beloved “Minnie”.
When Mrs Wallace passed away, the car was left to the mechanic,
because she knew it would be taken care of properly.
He had the car for around 25 years, keeping in under covers in a garage,
before it was put on display in a motor museum and then sold on to two
more MINI enthusiasts.
The car, which is still in perfect condition, has only recorded around
8,000 miles and still has Mrs Wallace’s white umbrella in the door pocket.
The Mini-Matic’s 4th owner, Ian Oliver, said the story behind the car was
just as significant to him as the car’s pristine condition.
“I’m English by birth so I have always been fascinated by MINI,” he says.
“I used to love Mini Coopers because they went quick and were very
sporty.
“And I love the stories about how many people can fit in them and all of
those quirky facts.
Ian says his love for all things MINI has grown to include new models and
he keeps a close eye on engineering developments including electric
technology.
“They’ve lasted this long and I think they’re definitely here to stay,” he
says.
This is an extract. The Complete story can be found at;
https://www.mini.com.au/60-years/lovely-story-behind-mini-matic/
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AIRING OF THE QUILTS by Tony Brown
This year’s Braidwood ‘Airing of the Quilts and Car Display’ was held on
Saturday 23rd November, and after a week of very hot weather the
forecast was for a slightly cooler day with temperatures in the high
twenties to low thirties, which is about the maximum the old cars can take
without boiling.

Bungendore was the meeting place for the STHARC group and by around
8.30 four cars had arrived so the quartet set off for Braidwood. Hazel and
Malcolm Roxburgh led the way in their newly acquired Triumph 2500 TC,
followed by Christine and Tony Brown in the trusty Mustang, and Keith
and Janis Bateman in their Datsun 200B SSS, with Max de Oliver and
Maree Burke bringing up the rear in the venerable VH Commodore.
The morning air on the drive to Braidwood was quite brisk, cool enough
for the cars to travel at a good clip, so it did not take too long for the
kilometres to slip by and before we knew it we were rolling into
Braidwood.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The car display is held in the St Bede’s primary school grounds diagonally
behind Ryrie Park just off the main street, and the Braidwood Car Club
members have the organisation down to a fine art. The grassed area of
the school grounds is rectangular in shape so the only logical way of
fitting all the cars in is to have them parked in parallel rows. Once your
car is parked you then pay a $5.00 entry fee that enters your car in the
‘People’s Choice Award’.
The display was very well patronised with car clubs from Canberra,
Goulburn, Gunning and Queanbeyan attending, and as part of your entry
fee the hard working ladies from the Braidwood Car Club provide tea,
coffee, cakes and lunchtime sandwiches for the car owners.
The completion of the prize presentations signalled the end of the formal
part of the car display with participants slowly leaving and making their
way home.

Once your car is parked and on display there is plenty of time to wander
around the market stalls set up in Ryrie Park and pick up a bargain; or
walk down the main street admiring all the quilts hanging from the
balconies of the various buildings, and talk to the local quilters.
There are also quilts on display inside St Bede’s Catholic and St Andrews
Anglican churches. This is a great way of viewing the interiors of both of
these beautiful buildings and the quilts at the same time.
The prize presentation for the display cars was held around 2.30PM with
the ‘People’s Choice Award’ going to an 1890’s horse-less carriage that
was in beautiful restored condition.
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MARQUES IN THE PARK by Chris Forsey
The annual Marques in the Park in Canberra was held on 17 November
2019. The park was filled with delightful sights including an Alvis TE21
convertible, Bentley Continental, Daimler SP250, Chevrolet Corvair,
Mercury Monterey, and a generally wide selection of unique and
interesting classics of all eras. STHARC was represented by several
vehicles across a range of club displays.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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As the local coordinator for the NSW/ACT Rover Owner Club I was
pleased to see six Rovers on show including cars spanning the 1950’s to
the 1980’s. I displayed a 1989 Rover 827 Vitesse which was on its
maiden run after a long layup. My car has the 2.7 litre 90 deg V6 and 4
speed auto transmission. The car features many luxury inclusions and a
typical Rover leather and woodgrain interior. The 800 series Rover was
designed by Austin Rover UK and share engine/gearbox mechanicals
with the first generation Honda Legend. They are great to drive and its
getting hard to find good surviving examples. My car is a 3-owner car
with only 131,000km so it still feels fresh.
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STHARC XMAS PARTY
The day set aside for STHARC’s annual Christmas party reflected the
prevailing conditions over much of the country. It was decided to hold the
event at the Burra Sports Ground. Through the auspices of local Burra
residents who are also members of STHARC we were able to book the
hall for the desired date. Members were asked to help offset the event
with a $5 per person contribution and to bring a plate of sides or dessert
to share.
The usual feast of meats provided by the club and the vast array of salads
and desserts brought by members ensured that no-one necessarily went
hungry. It was very helpful to have so many vehicle enthusiasts present.
Santa’s transport was lucky to make it to Burra but with a few suggestions
and a bit of help from Max and Hugh in particular the problems were
overcome and Santa was able to be delivered to do his job. Santa did a
great job delivering presents to the young children. The older children
were allowed to play on the oval but only looking at each others’ cars.
The weather was also kind to us on the day. The raffle produced an
abundance of winners, and on the day everyone was a winner.
Special thanks to Bev who took on the task of organizing the event, the
members who took on administrative and kitchen duties to ensure that the
day was a success and Malcolm and Hazel for once again organizing a
great selection of meats for the lunch. Lawrie Nock
Xmas party photos thanks to Hugh
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The Christmas party this year was a Smokey affair in Burra due to the
North Black Range fire. Nevertheless; Santa was able to fly through the
smoke in his Corniche and find the children in Burra. It was a great effort
Santa and his helpers.
We had an excellent turn out and while the bus was unable to come,
again due in part to the fires! we nevertheless had a wonderful time. It
was one of the biggest events of the year in terms of club attendees. An
excellent selection of salads and fabulous deserts was brought along.
And of course special thanks to Hazel and Malcom for their efforts in
preparing procuring and organising the cold meats that were much
enjoyed. The hall was beautifully decorated and special thanks to Ray
and Barbara Malam for the provision of a much loved natural Christmas
tree!. Thanks also to Rhonda, Tony and Christine, Maree and everyone
else who all pitched in. All in all a very successful day. Hugh Spencer
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COUNCIL OF ACT MOTOR CLUBS by Lawrie Nock
January 2020 monthly meeting
Conditional Registration
There were 3 vehicles in attendance from CACTMC affiliated clubs for the
Family Day Sunday of Summernats. The organizers had been advised
that the proposed arrangements were unlikely to generate any serious
interest. The organizers are probably not all that interested in continuing
this aspect of the event. The last contact between them organizers and
CACTMC was in March 2019.
Someone who attended the event took pictures of 14 vehicles with NSW
historic plates which the person considered did not satisfy the NSW
guidelines. CACTMC identified only one of these vehicels as being
registered through the Council. The vehicle was an EH Holden fitted with
disc brakes and mag wheels which were not period. The club through
which the vehicle is registered has been identified and contacted by
CACTMC.
Another incident involving in appropriate use of concessional registration
has been identified.
The owner of a particular vehicle has had
membership of the club through which the registration was issued
terminated. The vehicle is still being driven. While the registration is
current the conditions of the registration are not being met and the vehicle
is therefore being driven without authorized registration Authorities have
been advised.
The other matter of significance to ACT concessional registration holders
was the representations which have been ongoing with ACT Government
over a long period. There is still no formal response and drafting of a
representation for submission in the near future is underway.
Bush Fire Appeals
The question of support for bush fire appeals was raised. Numerous
events and activities by CACTMC clubs were identified. The next listed
event involving support for the appeal will be run by the muscular
dystrophy group which has with Shannons’ support taken over the running
of the Cars bikes ‘n’ coffee which was started by Shannons.
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Shannons Wheels 2020
Multi-Cultural Festival
The decision last week by QPRC to hold its Multi-Cultural Festival on 1
March was unexpected by STHARC. The date for Wheels 2020 was
originally determined to fit in with QPRC’s event but they decided to go for
a different date. STHARC decided to stick with the date which had been
selected and for which ground bookings had already been made. The
rescheduling may have some impact on parking at the showground and
could result in some cross participation of the type originally envisaged by
STHARC. With the likely need to share the showground parking
arrangements, we may need to review some aspects of our plans such as
handling the parking of spectator vehicles.
Club Attendance Notification
I noted to the meeting that so far we have about 5 clubs coming to
Wheels. We have assumed that there will be more and have allocated
space based on our experience from 2019 event.
BMW club
representative advised after the meeting that they are coming and
Meteors advised that they will have available 10 to 15 of their members to
assist at the gates on the day. We need to make contact to determine
how best to take up this offer of assistance.
The allocation of a single area for French and Italian marques seems to
be in line with what those clubs think is a good way to operate the display.
Charities
The approach from TADACT seeking support through Wheels was
raised. I advised the meeting that it is our understanding that there is a
very close relationship between TADACT, Rotary and the ACT Cancer
group and that STHARC had left it to the representatives of the charities
concerned to deal with one another.
As things stand ACT Cancer Council will be supported through the gate
takings while the opportunity to do something with the parking
arrangements may provide an opportunity for TADACT.
Webmaster for CACTMC asked if we could review our current advice for
Council’s webpage to reinsert our recognition of the Multi Cultural
Festival.
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STHARC Xmas Party Attendees
Bev Lang Hugh Spencer, Austin Atlantic Modern
Rhonda Cornwell, modern
Tony and Christine Brown, Mustang
Ray and Barbara Malam, modern
Krystina McLeish and Yadeqa, Mercedes
David Blair
Jane and Lawrie Nick, RR Corniche
Yak and Lu
Bruce and Nancy Lea, Jaguar
Chris Hillbrick Boyd and Allan, modern and BMW motorcycle
Grandchildren Zara, Ella, Farrah
Max and Marred and Lilly and Ethan
Paul Cuneen 1936 Ford
Marshall, Bruce CarronIan and Tina Oliver
Chris and Narrelle O'Rourke Rolls Royce Silver Cloud
Mary Anne and Tyler Morris
Ron Ian Melissa and family Scattergood
Maureen and Joe Vavra
Malcom and Hazel Roxburgh
Craig Peta and Henri Roxburgh
For Sale: 4 x 14 inch alloy wheels, made in
Aust. maker unknown. FORD stud pattern.
Fitted with Firestone Firehawk TZ100
225/65R14 96H tyres at 70%,
$1000 o.n.o
Terry Davis 0418211332
Also for Sale various sets of 13 inch alloy
wheel suit Escort/Cortina. $50 per set o.n.o.
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Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc, P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620
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